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The Day I* HapponsDawson’s Illustrated Daily

Burled es Jasj Slate, 
Deo. Harding. 1

M Vet. 3 No- f° PRICE as CENTSDAWSON. Y. T„ SATURDAY, JANUARY il, 1902van who three or four 
offimitted suicide by'
■If in a cabin near the 
ables and - bad been ' 
Ï employers and asso
rs Slater, had assumed 
is rightful name being 
Ing of Llano, Texas, 
p had left when but a 
pitre are a number " 
eeks who knew Harding 
fd they say that his 
me was the result of 
[he had several years - 
Lature of the trouble is 
Nearly all his life pre- 
bg to the Yukon Hard A 
h'bov. He was a most 
Ihn and was very popu- 

is acquaintances The 
rds will be changed to 

' the above facts.

A MURDERER CAPTUREDSCRAMBLINu FOR OFFICE *#

i'T
Not Enough to Go Around and the Kid Com

mittee Is in Despair—Want Compro* 

mise With the Tax Payers and ' 
put Joint Ticket in the Field 

— Hot Times in Sight.

Perpetrator of Foul Crime Committed Near 

Calgary, Captured in Montana—Was 

Traced by Mounted Police Where 

Clever Work Resulted in 

Running Him Down, e"

eft
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yi-j Mr XX i 5t' i

-, l A \ 7- -TH j ® 1! r?ip.to the predictions made in I the next election If the breach Great Fall. Mont . Dec At).—Ch*s. could not tell where his companion 
i Bullock, alias Clyde A. Sterling. 30[ »'*»*•

nowTrue
yesterday's Nugget the Kid Commit- existing in the Kid Committee, and 

scrapping amting themselves to: which apfiears to be widening more 
kind and unless a-1 and more each hour, is not soon 

who can control healed it is a 100 to 1 shot that the

« i \ t<?\

X years of age. and tor the past three! "Naturalh f am very much pleased 
. . „ with the taking of Bullock,” said Ser-; months a laborer ,n Contractor ; ^ HmJr, Ust m,bt

Lsnee k tamp, on the Portage cut-oS ’ worked hard on the case, just as-any 

was arrested at 5 o'clock other office! of the Northwest ttmunt-
aftemoon by Chief ol Police Cook.!”* police would have done had be
(barged wvh being tlie murderer ol U'"' ***** ** *®*P®dW
, Ai „ -------,v - . . v nothing out police are prouder of than
1-eon Mainton, near the ranch home ........., toe fact tant they are given every op-
ol Bullock s parents, 150 miles north portonity to do their work Eeitoet 
of Calgary, N W T , about April 1 time not money Is «tinted then) '* 
last.

tee is
beat four of a 
masterhand appears
the wild and woolly infants the ticket of the Taxpayers will have 
Tammany Jr. organization which has practically no opposition at all. 
so pestered Dawson in the past is The Macdonald clan is standing pat 
likely to be all shot to pieces by the 
premature explosion ot its own maga
zines. The trouble, which was re- 

inevitable, is ‘ (over the

?! mVliged His Tone.

tat when President Polk 
k he was impressively 
Lneuil Hall Market. The 
In front of him down the 
I market,- announcing in

[, - gentlemen, for the 

the United States ! Fel- 
hiake room !” 
lad stepped into one of 
I look at some game, 
Bdes turned round quick- 
tg himself alone, stidden- 
r tone, and exclaimed 
Is, where has that’ darn- 
■o ’"—Argonaut.

I
:

; nw i 1=1-^22-zd III

v.-a. m

ETtk\
\ * Ljfor the delivery of the goods prom

ised their leqder before election - and 
those wearing the Thompson tartan 
Are equally strong in their determin
ation that their man shall not be 
sidetracked To those on the outside 
the childish scraps of the infant* are 
very amusing.

A There I»

1 \gatded as 
spoUw sight. There are wit enough 
offices to go around and no satisfac
tory solution of making seven divis
ible by a hundred has yet been reach
ed. A number of the youths have 
sporty proçjivities and seeing the 
difficulty of making good to everyone 
it was proposed that they shake high 
dice for first choice, those next high 
est to play second and third fiddle, 
and so on down the line The gamey 
proposition, however, was vqted 
down by some of the wiser headsiaVl 
now a compromise with the Taxpay-

S

__? K ( __F/ The arrest was made at the to-] 

stance of Sergeant H. A. Hartley ol 
the Northwest memnted tti>h<v. and is 
the result ol the cieverest piece of do-

fP ROOSEVELT’S
POLICY

V77 U
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( ’ __\“>’’^ Judgment tor Plaintiff.
Mr. Justice Dugas gave judgment 

yesterday afternoon in the case of 
HaJl vs. Gowans and ordered the 
money held under a writ of garnishee 
turned over to the plaintiff to the 
amount claimed, $169. The defense 
set up was that $12-1 of the sum al
leged to be due was for bar tabs, 
which, like gg^mjiling, under the Can
adian statutes, are not collectable by 
law. The judge held that the de
fendant’s signature in the book kept 
for that purpose was sufficient to 
show the indebtedness due for board 
and rendered his decision accordingly

i.

POSSIBLE CONTESTANTS FOR THE MAYORALTY CHAMPIONSHIP BELT.
fictive work that has ever been done 
in this part of the country, liar tie v \

A NEW CREEK IS LOCATED WAJLULDSS, â-H-ErH-v.
. '4 v VJ LrvjlTlL.1T I —1 short distance, he has been working|form 

______ | on the case.
_ , . pv. », -- __ Sterling admitted alter acres', that
I nbutary of Indian River the Mecca ofCases |MsF»°5ed °* v>sterd«y b> h.* re.i nam* »* «uitock »»d he' 

Many Stampeders -Was Staked in 98 i , . wrud just after they «*** north t)!
J 1 ; In tlie small debts Court .yesterday : „f the Canadian line and that he ha

but Not Prospected Until Lately -afternoon P,il„e Magmuate Macaulay , seen h,» smte

Good Pay Claimed on Dis= 

covery- Men Working.

Victoria Colonist Discusses the 

t>r«iident's Han#.MRS. BITTNER 

COMING IN

ild lunch at the Rank

H is of tourne mut* too eoqa an
Pioneer drug store. sut opinion a# to what I’reSi 

dent R.uiWii, , polity will he, but 
put y be mentioned which 

are valuable at butât m straws to

• ala a »i a >* a a a'-* —rummittew a* sought Two of
: two matter*the Kids who are foremost in the 

councils of war approached one of the 
other committee last night with the 
proposition that a slate be made up 
jointly and t£" election be made by 

Whether they 
merely putting out a “feeler” or were 
acting with authority is not known, 
but it Is a cihch that the Kids' lead-

Will Join Her. Husband Here 
Early In-March.

. WILKENS
ly Grocery Store

•-
* m what direction the wind to
*

lie ha* invited Hooker T. 
Washington the di-iinguished negro, y’' 

* i on .su 1 tat mn a* to the 
ot dealing with the pr, 

prenMited by the 1er pi and

* Mrs. Bittner, wife of the herculeanFrisk Gfleds, Low Prices • 
OOt SUCCESS. • He took his I

I heard the list ot cases accumulated j arrest coolly. He was locked tip to I 
j during the past 30 days in which the j the countv jail, where he will remain
isr-rssit•rir—* ~ -*,*«. -

pla.nl,n recovered judgment in the Stamton, the murdeted* --Off was1 .^.«t‘t.T h!L'*W
sum of $99 99 The Klond.k, Market ; „,s than 25 years of age Ho,.......... ZLX fUvîVhT

HFv™E3 E 'EES'HE
in the sum of $ ir. (hat amount bav- j Bullock‘s'parente tired in N*brse*a d* *** e^UUol‘ ul dow*et“!
mg been .previously deposited m mint ! About this tim* tlie boys d^Wdtwith the 
b? I he defendant Case dismissed as [ they\ wopld leave K a lama son, Sind go 
to the balance alleged to he due

manager ol the Auditorium, expects
to arrive fn Dawsôn early in March
She is i^v in Spokane but will visit

_ ., i her husbands parents in Omaha leav- affahle .
ing there for Dawson about the mid-

:to
: means

«clama lion. were

«ight and Power Sent Out on Relit f.
Mr Percy Overton,, the

ers are much exercised over the way 
things are going on their side of the 
teste. Nor is the scramble for office 
confined to those aspiring to the 
mayoralty and alderman seat* as the 
word was passed around before the 
election on Thursday that there would 
be any quantity of Offices to he filled 
by appointment, from pound keeper to 
«ewer inspector and chief of police to 
pilot ot the garbage scow, and these 

— «FjWtotoSi QL jhe promises of them, 
the hand of Wandering fifties gather-" 
ed into the fold of the Kids are climb
ing over each other after. And with 
what tenacity these chaps, whose pro
per place in oo a windlass or the short 
red ol a pick, are clinging to their 
leaders Is beet teen by a visit to the 
committee rooms oo Second avenue 
where a motley throng can always be 
found waiting, like Micawber, for 

1 something to turn up.
Another evidence of the desperate 

rendition ol the Kids’ affairs is their 
slowed determination to not put a 
ticket in the field until the solid citi- 
•ras have done so and then to incor
porate two or three names of the lat
ter in with Uieir own ticket and thus 
add strength to it. In the meantime 
the Taxpayers’ Committee is quietly 
tewing wood and saying nothing, 

-x, .Casting about tor the best possible 
timber to put before the people at

young gentleman m charge of the .. , „ . ,,, . .
• n . . . die of February. She will bring withbusiness office of the Dominion tele- j » ’ c
graph, left on the stage this morning *'“r a JJ*1™ ,r 0 new I“3ys, co mes , Gladstone creek, a tributary of In- iiecting has been renewed on the creek 
for Selwyn, where lie goes to relieve !dn ot- f'! sta®e Par3-P erna îa. . rs, ,jlan river, has been the scene of a for sx>me weeks past and it is cur-
the operator at that point who is ! ne^ erse 1S -al<* t0 ** ver^ c*ev" stampede which has been in progress rentlv reported that a fair strike was
quite ill. Me wiTf remain until the |'er on 1 e ktage._____________ ‘ tor the past week Among those who made on the new discovery,claim.

regular operator has recovered his Hosnit I D t d , have secured claims on the new creek Upwards of a hundred people have
health. M ' is N, J. Riplinger, who returned ves- joined in the stampede and that num-

ari e, i o , ' °* teixtay and made entry for a claim lier of claims have prohabiv tafri
seph « hospital was almost completely (<)dfty j fitaked o(f

, de.stjoyed, b> lire last night and fatal Gladstone creek enters Indian river Four men are working on discovery
seftd, a freight team on Sunday morn- ,resu 8 ar*. 1Par< , ln *'*1 ‘-A**®. on the left limit about six mîtes Irom and it is said have found as high as
ing as far as Fort Parties1'®18^1*" 8 ,, l.■ •' the looul.h- 11 _*45i staked in '98 but 30 ceqts from the gravel in which lnent ,or Plaintiff for $33
desiring to send freight please call at Watfce' m*° whl8h *** patieB^s all the claims were allowed to lapse they have here working The creek is Stem field, judgment for plaintiff for J man*), Mr «nd Mrs Bullock, fatiiet 
office, opposite Good Samaritan Hos- ^*ra Carr , r*,u*r rom 1 8 through non-representation Pros- about 12 miles long *" *n ^Ffatt vs Earns plain til) and mailler of thw aMegn* murdewt
pital, or 'phone No. 106. ell “amM An ***** W“ ! _______________________-________________ ______________ ..*■____________________ w"'8r8d Hl**< '"r »»■

Un origin. The eetimated loss is _____ . . , . . , , , admitted bv defendant as due
$6,000 Itemdmta were thrown open 1 1TFPARY were crosaed m the hope of reaching
for the temporary accommodation of ,he sumralt lh<‘ dlvldf' and f‘»din8
patients ! SOCIETY ^ °**er side a water slied which

iBIM FATES-
Light f6 per Month, 
aighls #3 per Month.

Light aad Power Co.
judgment against Henry Marrrmnnt j Stainton a parent* lived there and

It i, -...U iLat in.dealing 
■h’Sio piobiem H» proposes 

G. make a ladtral UrpaiUns hotn that 
pursued by Ire ftepuMieen ptederes»- 

they made ft an invari*W* rule 
to place i.cpulil h an»

. O’NEIL...
out in the world together,*- par torts 

Reiger was settled out of j They tacite their wto Wtronung, 
court Tystad vs. Anna Smtihr judg- where they? securpd. work at tiieii 

Burns vs trades. .Shortly after they left K ai.x

Freight for Up River.
O. L. Orcutt, the freighter, will ;

ING EXPERT 1, Burns vs at*
es examined and re- 

Correspondence 
solicited.
General Delivery, Daweol

m p>*. woe* 'of 
wo re they rame 
V tth -.the negro

trust in the South
into contact dir«tiy

; popuUvitm Aa such
usuajly available m the south, they

* * [■were sent down Rom the nneth, and 

BciUhern umi are »o$ suflctenGy tn 
. touch with southern coodctione to he

would give them the aid to their 1'n,li M"11* linw "J l“** J'"1 *M* to deal n.Ut them katiilaitorily

search they requ, red. In this they WHITEHORSE L« "h V' ^vk, m .
were more succestiful than they had PrçMdent sill it stint. <*mhm 1*4

anticipated tor they found the outlet EVENING STAR white “stamton V s'nd -o l" ““ “*
to be a river neaiiy as large as the , 7j. * * _ , <>tiUn*in irreacwniVe ol «brih
Yukon, which Vhe Indians had named ** ------r-....... . I* IMl *8' 1 * " * *‘n ” they ate Hepubl iccuys at I lento
the Thebon, .Janmg the hm.t .1 the * I Uff> had t'Ulte 1 T'?,' V I-a! tom«rac ;fi, vtaadre*
drer-hunting g/ound The valley of Town Wlwre R*“ *«d Sleemdr ;//■'- , mey w,s .*rr*d llartiev found N|( ^ ^ ^ ^ *
this river for 200 miles is lertite. Meet Has Daily Paper, 1 >l1*’

left Nebraska and located on a ram* 
at the point where the murder 
committed

Ida
Clark recovered judgment against Dr 
Wells in the sum of $50

Left for the Outside.
Mr R. P. McLennan, of the Mc- 

1-ennan-McFeely Co., was a passenger 
on the White Paw stage TSF*the out
side this morning. He goes to Van
couver on business pertaining to his 
firm and to visit his family and ex
ited* to return over the ioe the latter 
part of March.

The two men Worked in Wyoming

verity Is ....

AMATEUR
MINSTRELS

Aa Intareetin* Meeting Was Held 
Last Night.

The Dawson Literary and Debating 
Society held its regular meeting last 
night at St. Andrew's Hall and while 

Civil Service Employees Have the the excellent programme rendered
j should have bëeii enjoyed by a larger 
j number of people than were present, 

v The civil service employees, ever yet considering the inclemency of the 
foremost in all kinds of sports and weathei the audience may-have been 
fun, are seriously thinking of gelling considered fairly large- 
up a minstrel show, the performance After the business of the meeting 
to be given probably some time in had been transacted, President F. T. 

Dawson souvenir writing paper and j March.
“Sour Dough”
only by Smith, 111 King street, op
posite N. C. office building.

Rush Case Enlarged.
thickly timbdred and abounding ,n v ^ ^ ÜLT"* n, u“v *** ÎThrTÏÏÏL«

game and is exactly &e reverse ol Wh,*rto'se *>»» has » daily paper, traded for the home of Huliork . par-

If the scheme is carried out vongdon announced the programme ^.fhpmk andT.l ahi'cîflact •HHks'V" WleïiaXc' ! ‘•Wanss. hat Uumld b» IW re.wded !.. ■'] , . "“a,

letter paper is sold j an aggregation of burnt cork artiste and inttoduced Mr Tyrrell, who in a lt wa8 th, n<uw 0, ,hf Harrrn wot Id. the latter of course only when t ‘ ** ****** «as msU^s T|„ T ™
cmild be gotten togetoer from among ; attemmute talk gave his personal ex- ,-and Xtl tlc blliun , . Uw overland wire „ in opera,10*. In j ••«*« »<•« ^ overlooked «!«*> ”•*»- r .-t m- W , 'Zl **
the government staff that would make per,ence while on an explorative and fpeciei lhf blson thf return for the enterpn.se man,tested i a '»«-« *»«» »*- p„ , , ,Jt "**'* Z
Ilaveriy S Famous Ko,ty turn green surveying expeditum «hkh-ha *»»*:,bound, as do also deer and other h> '« Proprretor,. the people ol j granted, and he was »« -tearo» t* Gai èét H thm la ZZ
with envy. Among 1he civil servante ducted through the Barren Lands of large as well as small game Whitehorse are very liberal with tbei, i One of the first tfr^atiiat tell into u d* .hat wtH h.

ttack hockey players, kenms rUanada, m a most interesting and in-j Mr Tyrrell div ided his party send- P»G«ia*e and the result is that the ; '*• the tergntot;. glte* h* , _4fawU tlid „ ,w “
champion., football g.ante with instructive manner. Mr Tyrrell had a ,ng s„, hrs «,<*, , „„llUv in Taper a very prouperous lookm, "*’«* w‘‘ ‘J*"'1 *,11 «to ,t without u* tttehwTh^ ' '
cords, huaky Chaps who can put up a large map tecked on the wall and charge of a competent survey»,, .bo ;(,w F-'roing Star loag tea «H K,M«k to > to ahr«h . # '
good game of baseball and cricket, pointed out the various places of 1n- was with him to further explore the sh"te h<“ il, wa* m <lrr*t «alt ,h' w fj-’ »

Tlil a!a™ SUCk' wl“th he '«1-tteUîÙfclroute to the ran,,, Lands, while he ___r==------------------
w netiliBK “T a Tew* minor aceonip-iTii* route was from the esstertr ex-started inahother direction to reach Tun* Warm Again. °*oer i,Mrt BO til6e “ ****** :.uwt ,q
liehments such as Imxmg, fencing, and: tremity of Great Klave Lake to thesis food cache at Uhabaak. Lake The mercury took another -hunt Bept L lk .caned;
ui some instances a “carrymg” capao- ; coast Of Hudson Bay From the east- He had two Indians w.th lorn but ^ ‘fward late fast mgfit and ,i h«« ,U1 about a BtohU). re»
** U,a‘ 18 envl 01 111 • “<« **** ern extremity of Great Slave l*k, ,b,se he sent by canoe i« return by »“on l.nfay ,he thermometer -Vnal at >W m“ rouid 68 bad U?
,» really no reason why such an affair the party went through a senes ol ,he route thev bad come and he «3 below rero During ,he right the 8 ' **** ** b'T V t
aa proposed should not be as success- portages to Artillery Lake, thence started alone> make the 87 miles 1^#* snow storm of the season i*1"1 *" **** ab“® !:u"* ”** te4‘*
ful as everything else they undertake, j up the Caaba River to Clinton Gold- which he knew to intervene r,,w,v„ ........ '-ed. accompanied by *_ toeajto* ebou‘ «** *”* **** : « X. - . /-------- .» '■

jen Lake, which point, was Uw farthest himself and his feuvd cache. He expect- norVh **“« which made traveling in-1 S,trral <a’rS *»• ** ftim» » 1 ‘ftti*fnrtel** ** **»
explored m the direction the cxpedi- ed to make toe ,„p ,„te tew d^s. d.sagrre.hte ,nd pled up to, f *n,« ' ‘  ̂ .! 2«*'

Methodist t’hurch —The gospel meeti.tion was then to take He first part but encountering ten large lake* in ■ ; .i drift* all the. way from tb* ***"*• 01-* * * *’* * **_ ", t ’* * *+***
. 1Z>| A r-r• I mgS heW at ^ M<‘tllo<l,st chur,h 5f tbe tr,P ov" ,he <ireal Slate >•«' »•'“* which he had no, taken into <'n<, «<• fret in depth Three wax | ^ _
HOLBORN CAFE .*“*»« «*» w* have been well at- across toe portages to Artillery Itoke consideration (a : knowing the. were *hout * fool <»l «now tell within the j , * "? -ed t ... ■ -

M L. hall. More.no. ; tended a dwp mtepç^t manifest- was aôtomplished by dog teams, but tMre) be was sixteen days oo the ^ajSl !***•*■
ed. They will be continued through- when about half way across Artiliery trip and nearly exhausted alien reach- -------------- 4 WAt Rul ha*^ *r:4 ^ * ;'**'* ft » ^ m *4» r«*

l out next week Lake Mr Tyrrell said the ,ce became ing the end ol his journey Mali Mage Lmvre. j 'ltm .*?. ‘a***e^** *1" r«ew Ko ,.«th to.
80 ““V* Ulat ‘“rtbre' traveling vu. Only an outline of Mr Tyrrell» ex- The White Pa** stage left at *4* j ,|W)— Uiàl j^budli» ma» aad >)»»**» » Dew am
impossible, mi it was peoemary to penences has been given her#, but a’jG>“ morning for White Ik** u_-,Zh* amuhW»1f«c tie mms _X 7'

1’reaching at 11 a m and at 7:30 ajva.t the breaking up of the ice faint ,dea may be gleaned from À to -even" paarenprs and 206 p,,»*. treî ■ Z
p »•; H While laying over awaiting the pleas- the interest ,„h whreh it «a. I,ft*, nu.l TbouT oreupymg "" x :g! , , f ’, vi , Z -ft_____ _Sunday «hd Bible «fiMi at uw of ihetee is breaking »» ttfc.ist4gd.tiL_____and Mro y r waf«a- yj RhWfilflll M<l ttl, ItWl. ^ j VSL—. “** ::Z

so p ST™ ty engaged in hunting and fishing, a* Spare Will not permit giving an ex- Meta-nnaa. Mr. Robert Hu tehee* ’ i ‘ mi HOIFI AttBlVdltt
The pastor wiU preach at the. both game and fish abound in that tended report of the other rumbe,. to Mire Mat Moore Kd Fred andpJTy * ?\ **i , tT k4 ZTZiZX 1' '' ^

imorning «tvice on the subyet, ; district. Mr Tyrrell 01u.tr. ted th„ the programnw, but it~,s unnerexmry <.verte*, to, last named being i», j^ ^ Z* n Z i Hre,* I. 1 « ,i
I What m » Christian M by one ol h,s ex penences ,n to add that they were all to the same M-yn. SUg* po. ka.e exW  ̂ R^T 37^d è Wfi^kf
; H, the evening ihe Rev .Johc ,catching li good-sued trout ,n 15 interesting n.tore and deeply interest- Monday. Wwinesday and Saturda, . Tnd be ,„ .d , . *****
! Pr*ngle 'd «rand Forks will preach minutes, of which he has a photo to ed those who were present The bal- nuul brtng desplvdLd on the iaxt two ^ «»ar.ted three, a«d hr ; 0*M HU! J A »«th. «*T«

Sriroee bis assertion if proof should be anre of the programme was as f«l- named.

Presbyterian Church —The follow- to be skeptical After . the breaking solo, “Another Christmas Gone wifi o-t—„ Tnmcriun ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^ 4444444^^4444

mg special music will be rendered at ; up ol toe ice, which occurred about -Mrs Boyes , paper. "At Alter poo* (’«*«,|»*a W.U* »hr T A U t 11 H HZ' A AI Til P /*A
the above church at tomorrow ev«- toe middle »f May. the party proceed- With Paderewski." by Miss Cok-rast* flung trip m hW Eureka rerTv m X A 1»1 H S 1*1 H KC A 11 I 11 P Cll
ing s service Mesdames Boyes and |ed w.th caioes and cross,ng Artilterv clauone, solo. Mr Miller pane, toe Lk ,, re™ ^ ^ T™! ♦ Hi I IL.IAVH11 I ILId Wd

Mullen wilt ang toe duet «titled “I Lake gamed the Clinton Goldro I*ke "Planetary Conjunction the Chief ! that his assixtancTeax n-Hrit » no
Waited for the Lord,” by Men- by -going up the Cash. River From Cause of Terrestrial Disturtiancr- ; lineal n,alter» ,uj „!ura Ul kl
delsaobn, and the choir will sing the this point the real work of the expe- by Dr Everette
anthem «titled “O Taste and see ditiofi which was to find if possible 
How Gracious top Lord in," by the 
late Sir Arthur Suljiron.

-------- ...........
Hot and cold lundi at the Bank 

Saloon.

is say tuaa
Thn

..»d tl/,t mreta Ml

The case against Eugene Rush 
charged with having açpaulted Eva 
Williams has been enlarged until 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 
which time the defense will be taken

Burnt Cork Fever.

ES HIT.

*H-1 l-H-H-l-l-l-H-H-H-H-;- 1
"the Caduc

; Assay Office
-.-.JL,.. L-..« L_ ._...

BEATEN BY .HIS WIFE.
A man in tiawson who insisted that 

the cheap groceries so extensively ad
vertised were just as good as the 
good groceries sold by F. S. Dunham 
and against his wife’s remonstrances 
coni.i nued to “Buy them, acknowladpsd 
after eating a meal which consisted 
entirely of groceries bis wife- had pur
chased at Dunham’s, that he was 
beaten, that the cheap goods were 
not. in tt.

Family Grocery, corner 2nd avenue 
and Albert street

are

. ‘
****

ï te _ • !
■1 Is prepared to Assay all ••
" kinds of Rock. -We bave i H ! 

■ I ; the finestequtpjred assaying " '
- ; • plant in the Y ukon Territory « ;

,, and guarantee all work. .j.
; ; Our Quarts Mill will 
y be in operation and we will ••
,. nuke it possible to develop I !
! ! «be values of any free mill- j [
; [ ing ledge. Call and talk it * ■
• • over with ! !

i ■

■-'-«s *1 as •«fs t store 
lia» town ac-—-4 1 rS-f.i
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